
 

NOTICE OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF FLAGSTAFF ARTS & LEADERSHIP ACADEMY, INC. (FALA) 
 

AGENDA OF THE REGULAR BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
 

Our mission is to provide a transformative educational experience by developing leadership and cultivating 
academic excellence in the arts, sciences, and humanities. The individual growth of each student is supported and 

animated through our nurturing educational community. 
 
 

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-431.02, notice is hereby given that the Board of Directors of FALA will hold the following: 
 

● Event: Regular Board meeting open to the public 
● Date: May 11, 2020 
● Time: 5:00pm 
● Location: Zoom: Link (incl Pwd) 

Phone: +16699006833,,5383610069#,,#,770369#  
 
 
Event information: 
 

● The Board/committee may consider any item on this agenda in any order and at any time during the meeting.  
● Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-431.4, members of the Board/committee may participate either in person or by telephone,                

video or internet conferencing speakerphone or other technological devices. 
● The Board may vote to hold an executive session for the purpose of obtaining legal advice from the Board’s attorney                    

on any matter listed on the agenda pursuant to A.R.S. §38-431.03(A)(3). 
● Persons with a disability may request a reasonable accommodation, such as a sign language interpreter, 24-hours in                 

advance by contacting Ms. Tulasi Fowler, Administrative Coordinator, 928-779-7223. 
● Materials for this meeting are available at the following: 

○ http://flagarts.com/category/news/ 
○ 3401 N. Fort Valley Road, Flagstaff, AZ 86001  

  
 

I. Call To Order Sharon calls the meeting to order at 5:04 p.m. and reads the  Virtual Meeting Process 
II. Roll Call: 

A. Dr. Sharon Gorman, President PRESENT 
B. Birgit Buss, Vice President PRESENT 
C. Phil Hagen, Secretary PRESENT 
D. Dr. Barbara Boschmans, Treasurer PRESENT 
E. Debra Edgerton, Member PRESENT 
F. James Yih, Member PRESENT 

 
III. Approval of Agenda. Sharon motions to approve. Phil seconds. Sharon aye. Birgit aye. Phil aye. Barbara aye.                 

Debra aye. James aye. No nays. No abstentions. Motion carries.  
 

IV. Call to the Public: (Temporarily suspended until further notice) 
“This is the time for the public to comment. Members of the Board may not discuss items that are not                    
specifically identified on the agenda. Therefore, pursuant to A.R.S. §38-431.01(H), action taken as a result of                
public comment will be limited to directing staff to study the matter, responding to any criticism or scheduling                  
the matter for further consideration and decision at a later date." 
 

V. Summary of Current Events - Items to be heard only; the Board will not propose, discuss, or take legal action                    
during the meeting unless the specific matter is properly noticed for legal action. 

A. Directors. Phil asks that the board consider restoring the Call to the Public in our monthly meetings starting in                   
June, as we should have confidence in Zoom technology at this point. Sharon agrees to put it on the June                    
agenda. Sharon says she’s been working closely with Eli on matters of school safety as the priority for next                   
school year. She thanks staff and faculty for their efforts during these unprecedented times, which have been                 
challenging for everybody. She’s confident that FALA will develop a model for learning and success in the                 
fall.  
 

B. Executive Director (ED) 

https://flagarts.zoom.us/j/5383610069?pwd=U2pheDFGYTRsOFpJZks1U3k3VldKQT09
http://flagarts.com/category/news/
https://drive.google.com/a/flagarts.com/open?id=18mve5HkSNopnE91iHC4xNy49Je8uOXz46wIPXR9Cftg


 

■ Questions or Comments from the Public. Eli Cohen reads an email by Dani Lawrence, a parent of                 
two FALA students. It covers the lack of parent participation in the discussion of the new bell                 
schedule proposal. Phil then asks if Eli would like to defend or clarify her comments re the bell                  
schedule proposal. He explains that parents were indeed not involved but that a new schedule was                
negotiated with faculty and it will be discussed later in the meeting. 

■ Eli attended a charter board meeting and learned that they’re doing a 2020 task force about how                 
contingency plans—such as a hybrid model—may affect funding models. They’re looking at putting             
in legislation where schools not certified to be online schools can still be funded if they do more                  
online education. They discussed possible proposals—what would an online model look like, what             
would a hybrid model look like, etc. — and the impacts of these. He also is looking to source out                    
personal protective equipment (PPE) for the school’s use next fall. There will be more              
communications with FALA families soon. Barbara asks if he is talking to other local charter schools                
to see what they’re doing. Eli says most schools haven’t gotten there yet, but he would like to meet                   
with them in the next couple of weeks. 

■ Policy Bridge (Link) FALA policies have been approved and adopted, and this is the link. Phil asks if                  
it’s searchable, as he found it difficult to use. Eli isn’t sure. Sharon suggests that the board examine                  
the policy bridge’s functionality and content more closely. Phil suggests that the board have access               
to the corrected copy in order to better compare new and old and make sure changes are correct. 

■ End of Year Events. Eli says the Senior Awards Ceremony will be done all online. They’re also                 
looking at graduation and eighth-grade commencements in some form of hybrid model on campus.              
Will communicate with families soon. 
 

VI. Discussion Items 
A. Dean of Academy. Jed Hayes acknowledges missteps in his first year as dean but says he’s aware of them 

and working to remedy them. 
● Community Updates/Feedback. Jed says sometimes they’re hearing that things are not 

going well, but they’ve received letters of appreciation as well. Teachers should get credit for 
those successes. They’ve stayed very poised. Meanwhile, there have been letters to 
teachers that are borderline abusive. Maybe the board can lead the effort in determining 
appropriate communication strategies and have a conversation with the community about 
this. 

● Teacher Mentoring. Jed says that part of what makes FALA special is that teachers can 
come from a variety of backgrounds. We need a robust teacher mentoring program to go 
along with that. The Faculty Senate will be addressing that later in the meeting.  

A. SPED Director 
● Preparing for the end of year: Kim Khatibi talks about progress reports, graduating students, finishing 

IEP/MET meetings. They’re continuing to give services and she thanks the SPED department for 
extra efforts during online services. IEP/MET meetings coming up. Everything on track.  

A. Faculty Senate. Teacher Audrey Baird speaks for the Senate. 
● Bell Schedule. Faculty sat down and worked with administration on viable options, given the 

concerns that had arisen over the first proposal.  
● Only 50% of staff voted; of that 50% (17 total; two are office staff) 68% wanted Option 2, 

which will be discussed later in this meeting. 
● Brief narrative on how the schedule changes were deliberated with staff meetings, voting, 

etc. 
● 301 Payouts  

● Remain the same from last semester. Baird says they’re looking to the new school year to 
roll out the new payout plan. 

● Mentoring Program 
● Designed for new teachers or teachers new to FALA, this program would help ensure their 

success, regardless of background. So if they’ve never taught before or are new to FALA, 
next school year they want to make sure these teachers have support via an actual program 
that ensures accountability.  

● Stipend needed for mentor teachers 
● Staff Concerns. Senate speaking on behalf of the staff. 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1I6V9aEmhSwoaKn2ECpyJw2nAKkCioH6N
https://policy.azsba.org/asba/Z2Browser2.html?showset=allmanuals


 

● Clarification of roles: Executive Director, Board, Dean 
● Uncertainty over “job descriptions” has led to a lot of recent confusion/speculation, 

Baird says. This has resulted in a growing lack of trust and added confusion, such 
as the bell schedule situation. 

● Scenarios → who to go to about what & when 
● Communication regarding contracts (meeting to approve moved & not notified). 

Teacher Mike Levin comments about division of duties. He’s seen the lines between ED and 
Dean become blurry over the years. We need to delineate the two roles so everybody knows 
what the roles are. Sharon asks to add an agenda item to review both job descriptions.  
 

VII. Consent Agenda 
A. Approval of Minutes: Sharon motions approve. James seconds. Sharon aye. Birgit aye. Phil aye. Barbara 

aye. Debra aye. James aye. No nays. No abstentions. Motion carries.  
■ 2020-04-13 Regular Minutes 
■ 2020-04-29 Special Minutes 

VIII. Action Items 
A. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Oath of Office of new Board of Director Members. Sharon 

welcomes Ron Borkan to the board. (See Special Meeting Minutes.) Ron reads the oath.  
B. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Strategic Planning Committee Update. Phil reports that he’s 

meeting with Eli on Wednesday to discuss the narrative that will accompany the goals. Next week the original 
SP Committee members will hold an open meeting to discuss and hopefully approve the plan. Then the plan 
goes before the board in June. Sharon reminds Eli to set up a meeting to apprise the staff as well.  

C. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Impacts of PPP (Payroll Protection Program) Grant. Eli talks               
about the $396,000 loan, saying there is more paperwork to fill out and FALA should receive funds within the                   
next few days. Then have 8 weeks to use them on salaries, utilities and debt payments. In order to convert                    
from loan to grant you have to spend money on those items. He says the idea is that we use these funds                      
now and save state funds for next year in case of further issues with enrollment and finances.  

D. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Finance Committee Update. Barbara talks about 
contingency plans in the event that the PPP loan comes through. Biggest thing is that we now feel 
comfortable with giving a 4 percent pay increase for teachers and staff next school year. Debra asks for 
explanation as to what will happen to the remaining $170,000 (of the $396,000 loan), if it needs to be spent. 
Barbara: We have eight weeks to spend on salary and we can do that. Eli says that there is a chance that 
FALA may have to lay off people next school year if funds are low, so there is a need for the PPP on 
salaries. Money spent on those items will be certified and then extra money will go in the bank, so once that 
loan turns into a grant, then it could be teacher raises. It’s an accounting shift, basically. He says they are not 
going to spend any of it till we know the final status of it, by mid July.  

E. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Approval of Financial Reports. Eli says FALA has started 
moving in a positive direction, as shown by net income. Expenses were down in March and revenue has 
stabilized. He is saving money in several areas due to COVID-19 conditions. They’ve been discussing the 
need to make budgets more fluid and therefore more responsive to changes as the year goes on. Sharon 
asks for an agenda item re the FALA accountant’s presentation on “Understanding FALA Financials” to the 
board on May 14 at 5 p.m. That session is open to the public. 
Sharon motions to approve the March Financial Reports. James seconds. Sharon aye. Birgit aye. Phil aye. 
Barbara aye. Debra aye. James aye. Ron aye. No nays. No abstentions. Motion carries. 

F. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Approval of 2020-21 Budget (Draft v2) 
Sharon had asked Eli to put this together due to the possible 4 percent pay raise. Eli uses the draft to show 
effects of factoring in the teacher salary increase, presuming we will receive the loan and have it forgiven. 
Total difference is $80,000, leaving net operating income at about $40,000. Budget doesn’t show the PPP 
loan, which would also have the impact of reducing the CIC interest payment, too, he points out. Birgit asks if 
this is another draft budget. Sharon says the actual final budget will be discussed this summer. She adds that 
Draft 2 looks scary without the PPP loan represented there. Eli says that if it turns out to be a loan instead of 
a grant we still may want to use that (its interest rate is one percent). 
Debra motions to approve draft budget. James seconds. Sharon abstains. Birgit aye. Phil aye. Barbara aye. 
Debra aye. James aye. Ron abstains. No nays. Motion carries. 

G. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Approval and Adoption of 2020-21 Bell Schedule as per 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-8s2wwLcYDIDKJZg0jF5tbAT7CYEP2HuPQlxoH-Q6rA
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17gK17Sa85YwhHQXnbaQHTgB9ppJKH36RN5JA4B0Lgq8/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_J8gIn83sXbkQFLMlhF63PoaTOdi8q_PGPUMd_utAMA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_J8gIn83sXbkQFLMlhF63PoaTOdi8q_PGPUMd_utAMA
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OjcPagKY0Wrl_nA2GJQDVKk2xFeyJXvYXwYjYt1p6Gc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OjcPagKY0Wrl_nA2GJQDVKk2xFeyJXvYXwYjYt1p6Gc/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sePR3egRQkGZQhSPtZwWT7oT75PQx3NO
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sePR3egRQkGZQhSPtZwWT7oT75PQx3NO
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wCSXhq2nTuC8zeMxIKETv8Yl2pCogpZY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wCSXhq2nTuC8zeMxIKETv8Yl2pCogpZY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PuF43AUWUYoctQ_aS9DKdtvZy5olCIh-
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PuF43AUWUYoctQ_aS9DKdtvZy5olCIh-
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Ixu0JBH_hiQiiZ7jr6wbhWNVoz6f8iOcwAlrD5kQk3w


 

Schedule Change Rationale v2. Eli says the rationale similar to Version 1 except middle school schedule 
starts earlier, and they’ve moved forward with the part where core classes are daily but bell schedules 
remain the same with periods cut in half. No longer a conflict between different middle and high school 
schedules ending at different times, as in Version 1. Version 2 also does not have the shorter Wednesday 
and lunchtime remains the same. Overall it’s a hybrid of what we were trying to do, Eli says. No longer 
reduction in number of electives offered. Debra: Is there a short day? Eli: Fridays are a few minutes shorter. 
Phil asks if there are any anticipated problems. Eli there are perhaps a few things, such as teachers having 
to plan their lessons differently. And Fridays would no longer be significantly shorter, which allows less time 
for professional development. Sharon opens the conversation up to the FALA community in attendance. Ron 
asks about lunch period concerns such as long lines. Eli says they will have to come up with some new ideas 
as to how to solve that. Birgit asks how advantages outweigh inconveniences. Are we still getting benefits 
you were looking for? Eli says Fridays longer due to weekly Advisory class, and they are trying to address 
culture on campus and so a regular Advisory is helpful. Jed says this institution was founded with the notion 
of Advisory; it’s how we ironed out the kinks of new FALA students. Teacher Betsy Hamill says this schedule 
makes a huge difference in having connections with students every day. Sharon asks about professional 
development in the future. Jed says the budget for PD this year was cut without input from stakeholders, so 
we scrambled to do it in a meaningful way. His instinct is they’ll be doing PD when staff has the opportunity 
to, using their input. Sharon says the board should consider a future agenda item (in July) on making sure 
PD is a priority at FALA. Birgit wonders about the timing in approving this bell schedule. Eli says we have to 
tell people something, so I suggest now. Ron asks, in terms of the parents, is everyone sure that they have 
been involved or don’t need to be involved? Sharon says we could approve the schedule and have Eli 
present it to the community. We can always modify it as the year goes on. Eli: No reason we can’t. “Here’s 
what we’re proposing and here’s why.” Sharon suggests more of a narrative form communication along with 
the rationale. Eli: That’s great. Sharon motions to approve with modification to add 1.1, 1.2, etc., to 
differentiate middle school schedule from high school schedule. Debra seconds. Sharon aye. Birgit aye. Phil 
aye. Barbara abstains. Debra aye. James aye. Ron abstains. No nays. Motions carries. 
 

H. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Approval of Contract Renewals (Batch 1; 
Admin/Counseling/SPED/Teacher) 
Debra asks if salaries are listed with the 4 percent increase. Sharon says yes. Eli: This document shows only 
faculty contract renewals. Some salaries say TBD because he’s still working out the class loads for certain 
teachers. James asks if we approve, what does this signify—that it looks like it will fit in the budget? Eli: 
There will be some minor amount differences but the overall budget has the range covered. There are a 
bunch of salaries not on here, so this simply shows the range of salaries. Board approval shows that we’ve 
done the due diligence in approving contracts; the numbers are operational. Sharon says this is part of our 
fiduciary responsibility, but we are not approving salary amounts. Barbara: Now that we have policies 
published, is the language we have covered legally? Eli: These are a variation of last year’s and approved by 
our attorney. Sharon points out that Item I covers the contract template. Teacher Cori Wall asks if the new 
curriculum has been budgeted in. Eli: We do have stipends budgeted in. That’s not salary. 
Barbara motions to approve. Phil seconds. Sharon aye. Birgit aye. Phil aye. Barbara aye. Debra aye. James 
aye. Ron abstains. No nays. Motion carries. 

I. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Approval of Employment Contract Template 
James asks about the second bullet point (“This agreement is conditioned upon …”) … if we get more 
funding does that mean we can give teachers a raise? Eli says that’s covered in the next bullet point. Sharon: 
it also protects FALA both ways, in case things are not as good financially. 
Sharon motions to approve. James seconds. Sharon aye. Birgit aye. Phil aye. Barbara aye. Debra aye. 
James aye. Ron abstains. No nays. Motion carries. 

J. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Approval of Revised Teacher Evaluation Process as per 
Revised Guidelines State says schools should attempt to conduct evaluations but, under coronavirus 
conditions, allows increased flexibility. Jed and Kim ask for approval to proceed with their proposed revisions 
to usual policy. 
Sharon motions to approve. Debra seconds. Sharon aye. Birgit aye. Phil abstains. Barbara aye. Debra aye. 
James aye. Ron abstains. No nay. Motion carries. 

K. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Approval of Bank Authorization Letter 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Ixu0JBH_hiQiiZ7jr6wbhWNVoz6f8iOcwAlrD5kQk3w
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QE_0yg174ACsO3Q_rjpIsm-P_KHukDKq
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QE_0yg174ACsO3Q_rjpIsm-P_KHukDKq
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QE_0yg174ACsO3Q_rjpIsm-P_KHukDKq
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1DctfdXdBk_ExOqFWxvgA7lbPTEH6Uwf9
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1DctfdXdBk_ExOqFWxvgA7lbPTEH6Uwf9
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1nQeZHTWTUXGw7BkGux905au6AStHS1cUiYZ790nXSLE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1nQeZHTWTUXGw7BkGux905au6AStHS1cUiYZ790nXSLE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Fx0hRVbJm4hlrfc5-h_6bo9mE2j58T5k
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Fx0hRVbJm4hlrfc5-h_6bo9mE2j58T5k
https://drive.google.com/open?id=104CCgGyH8w4TjSkALnH6ffsowxx_eYYTH_xQ8jMxMKA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=104CCgGyH8w4TjSkALnH6ffsowxx_eYYTH_xQ8jMxMKA


 

Eli says the way it’s set up with Chase Bank, because FALA is a nonprofit, we need to change signers on 
account, with the business manager having departed. He can become a designation signer on the bank 
account via the board authorizing him to become acting Secretary. Sharon: We talked about having the 
treasurer on the account, too. Eli says we could do that. Debra: How does the president and secretary feel? 
Phil (who is Board Secretary) says it sounds like it’s something that needs to get done. Sharon: Maybe add 
to an agenda item in which the board considers these two signers to make sure we’re notified of the change. 
Eli says this makes the process of changing signers easier. Sharon notes that the FALA accountant is our 
third-party reviewer. 
Sharon motions to approve. James seconds. Sharon aye. Birgit aye. Phil aye. Barbara aye. James aye. 
Debra aye. Ron aye. No nays. No abstentions. Motion carries.  
 

IX. Future Agenda Items:  
A. Adoption of 2020-21 State Budget (special meeting in June) 
B. Adoption of Employment Handbook (June) 
C. Review of Policies - Section B and K by Board (June) 
D. Board Evaluation Survey Results from ASBA (June) 
E. Adoption of 2020-2023 Strategic Plan (June) 
F. Climate Action Plan (July) 
G. Adoption of Student Handbook (July) 
H. Field Trip Plan for AY 2020-21 (July) 
I. Update and approve Trip Chaperone policy - Field Trip section (IJOA-R) (July) 
J. Update and approve Facilities Rental policy (July) 
K. Update and approve Policy on Attendance for performances/auditions (July) 
L. Approval of Internship Policy (July) 
M. Update on GoalBusters Fundraising Project (August) 
N. Review ED Evaluation Process (October)  

X. Adjournment: Sharon motions to adjourn at 7:31 p.m. James seconds. Sharon aye. Birgit aye. Phil aye. Barbara 
aye. James aye. Debra aye. Ron aye. No nays. No abstentions. Motion carries.  

 

 
Agenda Posted: 2020-05-08  4:35PM 
Minutes Posted: 2020-05-12  7:25PM 


